1. Choose the correct item.
1. Harry’s birthday is ….. 18th February.
A at B on C in
2. We haven’t got …. eggs to make an omelette.
A any
B some
C none
3. Tom usually …. golf on Saturdays.
A played B is playing
C plays
4. They …. to the zoo yesterday.
A are goping
B go C went
5. She met him …. Tuesday.
A at B on C in
6. Mr Morgan is my teacher. Do you know ….?
A his
B him
C he
7. Mum … the washing-up at the moment.
A is doing B does
C did
8. They …. an expensive car last year.
A buy
B bought C are buying
9. This is … umbrella.
A Mary
B Mary’s C Marys’
10.There aren’t … flowers in the vase.
A some
B no
C any
2. Fill in the gaps with how, who, whose, when, why, how many, where.
1. « …. CDs are there?» «100».
2. « …. are you happy?» «Because it’s my birthday».
3. « …. did Ken go to the USA?» «In 2005».
4. «… do you go to school?» «By bus».
5. « …. is that?» «That’s Sarah.»
6. «…. do you live?» «In Park Road.»
7. «…. is this?» «It’s John’s».
3. Write the plurals
1. wife –
6. lady 2. tomato –
7. foot 3. child –
8. boy –
4. dress –
9. book5. man 10. watch –

4. Choose the correct words and write them on the lines.
bowl
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

bank

cinema

bottle

coat windy

scarf

hospital

We can put salad or soup in this. _____________
People wear this round their neck in cold weather. ________________
Doctors and nurses work there. ______________
It’s a place where you can watch films. _______________
It’s like a long jacket and people wear it to keep warm. ________
There is strong wind when the wather is like this. ___________
We put water, juice or milk in it. _______

5. Order the words to make sentences.
1. last / Kate / visited / London / summer /.
2. some / there are / carrots / my basket / in / .
3. he / doing / what / is / now / ?
4. at/go/bed/12 o’clock/can/to/I?
5. maths/you/haven’t/your/book/got .
6. Read the text and answer the questions. Write complete answers.
Pandas are black-and-white animals of the bear family. They live in the forests
of Burma, Nepal and China. Pandas have got small black ears and white faces.
They have also got short tails.Pandas are about 1.5 metres long and they usually
weigh 100 kilograms. They climb trees and they like sleeping there. A panda
always walks around the forest looking for bamboo to eat. They don’t eat meat
very often. They look funny and people like them very much.
1. What colour are pandas?
2. Where do they live?
3. How long are they?
4. What do they eat?
5. What can pandas do?

